
 

 

Junior Web Developer Job Description 

Beardow Adams – Milton Keynes, England 
 

Introduction: 

As a leading global adhesive manufacturer with offices and production sites in multiple countries, we 
at Beardow Adams continue to grow, prosper, and so do our aspirations. Therefore, we are always 
on the lookout for bright, talented individuals to join us on our journey to becoming the number one 
adhesives business worldwide. Could you contribute to the ongoing success of our highly ambitious, 
but incredibly rewarding company? 

Established in 1976, our products are now trusted and used by world-renowned manufacturers all 
over the globe. Look closely and you will find our adhesives in goods all around you. From the box 
your cereal comes in, to the books on your shelf, and even your mattress!  

We have an exciting opportunity for an ambitious, motivated, and focused individual to join our IT 
Team as a Junior Web Developer at our HQ in Milton Keynes, UK.  
 
Job Title: Junior Web Developer 

Responsibilities: 

> Maintain, develop and support the Company’s intranet system, SQL server and databases. 
> Understand and develop the structure of our Intranet and underlying processes. 
> Recognise how the data within the SQL Server is provided to the Intranet, and develop as 

required. 
> Maintain and support the Intranet using DreamWeaver or alternative platform. 
> Develop, test and support new or replacement Intranet pages using DreamWeaver or 

alternative platform. 
> Develop, test and support new or replacement data tables/views and stored procedures using 

SQL Server Management Tools. 
> Carry out computer hardware and software maintenance, testing and programming. 
> Implement hardware and software security measures. 
> Provide backup to colleagues in diagnosing and fixing network problems. 
> Assist in producing documents, help / information sheets for employees. 
> Provide day-to -day help and advice on an ad hoc basis. 
> Develop and support ICT related projects and systems as required. 
> Follow all Company policies relating to product safety, hygiene, and H&S regulatory 

compliance.     

 
Location: 
 
Beardow Adams Ltd 
32 Blundells Rd,  
Bradville,  
Milton Keynes  
MK13 7HF 
 
  



 

 

 
Application: 

To apply for the role of Junior Web Developer, please send your CV and cover letter to: 
careers@beardowadams.com. 

 

Good luck! 
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